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Abstract 
A new species of the genus Iberobathynella is described from Spain. All the samples 
have been collected in small puddles in an underground cave known as "Torca de los 
Morteros", Imunía, Burgos. 
Introduction 
In Spain, the first Syncarida was discovered by Prof. R. MARGALEF in 1950 
in the Cueva de Mallorca (Palma de Mallorca). Very few have been discovered 
since then. 
In 1973, SCHMINKE created the genus Jberobathynella for species from Portu-
gal and the Oriental Pyrenees. Currently, all the specimens of the family Para-
bathynellidae that have been found in Spain, except for the recently discovered 
Hexabathynella nicoleiana (CAMACHO, A. 1.,1986), belong to this Iberian genus. 
That first sincarid found by Prof. MARGALEF was thought to be of the spe-
cies Parabathynella fagei by Delamare-Deboutteville and CHAPPVIS in 1954. 
In 1970 ORGHIDAN and T ABACARV found new specimens in the Cueva de 
C'an Sion; SERBAN studied these in 1977 and initially thought they might be as-
signed to the fagei species although with reservations (J. d. fagei). This species 
was again found in the Cueva de Génova by J. PRETVS in 1978 (pers. comm.). 
COIFFAIT & VANDEL collected an inmature specimen (5 pairs of thoracopods) 
in the Cueva de la Pileta (Málaga) that DELAMARE DEBOUTTEVILLE and CHAPPUIS 
also considered to be in L fagei. Specimens collected in the Cova del Infierno 
(Asturias) by COMAS 1 NAvARRO were found to be two new species, L espa-
niensis and L asturiensis, when SERBAN studied then in 1978. 
Until now this was as much as was known about the parabathynellids in 
Spain. T oday intensive prospecting in the interstitial and subterranean media 
are demonstrating how important and abundant these crustaceans really are. 
Derivatio nominis 
Jberobathynella imuniensis this species is dedicated to the karst of ImunÍa 
where the specimens of this new species were found in one of its cavities. 
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